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Exciting Year-End News from Pet Savers!!
 
We are excited to announce two new giving programs that Pet Savers has initiated
in recent weeks. But first, we'd like to acknowledge how important your support over
the years has been in helping us help our community.

 
"Without Pet Savers not only would Spokane and its surrounding counties be doomed,

but probably the whole state. Don't doubt the huge impact this group has. All my pets see
Pet Savers to be altered and vaccinated. Everyone is treated equally when you enter there

location no matter the order you enter. Thank you Pet Savers we owe you more than
words of gratitude for your help in keeping the pet population safe and under control." 

~ Cairn Davidson - Google Reviews
 
Many of you have been long-standing clients and understand the value of what Pet
Savers offers our community, while a portion of you have been loyal donors and
supporters. We thank you all for your support and patronage.  You have either been
a recipient of or helped us provide over 77,200 surgeries for pet owners of the
Inland Northwest since 2005.  Thank you!
 
If there's one thing we've learned in our 15 years of providing excellent and
affordable spay, neuter, and vaccination services, it's your love and passion for your
furry family members and your general shared passion for our mission to save lives
through prevention. So without further ado I'm excited to announce the following.
 
Stephanie Napier
Executie Director

Pet Savers Hero Fund

You can now provide scholarships
for pet owners that are unable to

afford spay, neuter, and vaccinations
for their fur babies!

 
Your hero work is paid forward to our clients.

 
"Pet Savers helped sponsor my puppy for a
donation so he can be fixed when I couldn't

afford it. Such an amazing company." 
~ Kandice Alli Kelly, Facebook

Recommendations 

PetSavers.store

Shop and Save Lives!
 

"This veterinary clinic is truly sent here
by angels. They do an awesome job

and charge you only what is absolutely
needed. They are professional,

compassionate, friendly, and they
work with you on payment options.

These angels SAVED MY DOGS LIFE". 
~ Judy Perrenoud, pyometra/spay patient

owner, Google Reviews
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The U. S. Humane Society shows that
average dog and cat care expenses are
a moderate $1,400 for dogs and $800
for cats, however, this is still out of reach
for large portions of the population.
 

Additionally, 19 million pets (23.8%) in
the U.S. are owned by people that live in
underserved areas, 88% of those pets
have not been altered and 69% have
never visited a veterinarian.
 

Deriving these national statistics for Pet
Savers’ service area it's safe to say that
there are nearly 80,000 underserved
pets living in the Inland Northwest.
 

You can make a direct difference!

Become A PetSavers Hero

Unwanted litters of kittens or puppies,
community cats, behavior issues, or
escalating vet bills are typically the
reasons pets are surrendered.
 

This can result in heartbreaking loss of
life due to overcrowding and funding
issues.
 

With your help we are devoted to saving
lives through prevention of illness,
behavior issues, and unplanned litters.
 

And best of all, you can get some sweet
gifts for friends and families, and even
your pets, and every dollar spent goes
to support Pet Savers' mission.
 

Together we are making a difference!

Shop PetSavers.store

Pet Savers
7525 E Trent Avenue
Spokane Valley, WA  99212
(509) 924-7826
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